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Setting off price hikes

CCP accuses auto assemblers of
collusive behaviour

ISLAMABAD: The Competi-tion
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has
accused local auto assemblers of collusive
behaviour, triggering price hikes.

The Commission, while discussing the
issue of price parallelism in the overpro-
tected local auto sector, said that a price
comparison of similar models based on
engine size was undertaken.

For this purpose, historical price data
was collected from various car manufac-
turers for the past four years (2009-12).
An analysis was conducted using com-
mon data points between competing mod-
els in each market segment. The price
comparison showed a clear trend of price
parallelism in the industry.

In every segment, each competing
model followed the other as far as price
trends are concemed. 111eirprice rise and
fall in a synchronised manner. This blends
in perfectly with an earlier observation
that there are market leaders in every mar-
ket segment in d,e industry which entails
that others are most likely followers.
However, the data analysis on its own
does not present any clear casualty for
price parallelism.

"Some may construe this price paral-
lel ism as evidence of a cartel in our
domestic industry a few words of caution
(borrowed from the OECD) are neces-
sary," the CCP said.

The current dealership/ supply chain
Stl1Jcturein the industry does not allow for
meaningful competition. Dealerships are
merely agents of the manufacturing com-
panies and have no real incentive to com-
pete in d,e market. It is the company dlat
controls the quantity to be sold and the
price to be charged. These dealership
agreel11entsgo on to eliminate intra-brand

competition by disallowing discounts. It
must be noted that the existing booking
structure contributes to the lack of com-
petiveness.

Customers, by paying the full price of
the vehicles months in advance, are not
just covering the product based variable
costs for the companies but are also losing
interest they could have eamed in the cal}-
ital markets.

Meanwhile, companies enjoy a break in
investment, besides reaping interest that
accrued on advance payments made by
customers. For these reasons, the CCP
stated d13t it seemed appropriate to revise
the dealerships and booking arrangements
to solve the problems that have been high-
lighted.

Pakistan auto industry is inward look-
ing. Consequently, it tries to protect itself
through the use of regulatory instruments.

"We need to develop the auto industry
instead of tlying to protect it on old tech-
nology. If our domestic industry needs to
sustain itself it should focus on advanced
technology. Only through investment in
technology out domestic assemblers can
sustain themselves," the CCP added.

For example, even imp0l1ed cars with
d1epresent technology that are considered
to be of better quality than domestic ones
are going to be rendered obsolete in the
near future. China has recently launched
an energy saving scheme and the old tech-
nology vehicles are taken out of the
encouraged sector in the catalogue of
guidelines for foreign investmcnt 20 II
and the promotional catalogue of energ)
saving automobile 20 II.

Though the Economic Coordination
Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet had
directed to a committee headed by Deputy

Prime Minister, Parvaiz Elahi to recom-
mend reduction in age limit of imported
used cars provided local assemblers agree
to slash price from Rs50,000 to
Rs 150,000 per car; this has not materi-
alised for reasons best known to Secret3lY
Industry, whose brother in law is CEO
Engineering Development Board (EDB).

According to Pakistan Motor Dealers
Association. local assemblers arc still
charging on money which is as follows ;
(i) Honda Civic- Rs125,000 to
RsI35,000;(ii)Toyota Corolla Rs25,000-
Rs 65,000;(iii) Toyota Altus Rs80,000-
Rs90.000;(iv) Suzuki Mehran Rs50,OOO-
60,000;(v) Suzuki Cultus Rs40,000-
Rs50,000 ;(vi) Suzuki Bolan Rs25,000-
35.000 and (vii) Suzuki Ravi Rs25,000-
Rs35,OOO.

The CCP argues that Pakistan holds 311
affordability rank that ranges fi'Om49-58
out of 59.

Pakistan remains one of the most expen-
sive and unaffordable country for an ordi-
nary automobile buyer. High tariffs on
imports of cars had an impact on the plice
of d1e locally assembled C3l'Swhich rose.
Given the lack of competition from
impol1scustomer choices were limited, In
the budget for fin3l1cialye3l' 2009, a five
per cent Federal Excise Duty was imposed
on motor cal'Sexceeding 850 cc. This duty
was withdrawn which benefited buyel'Sof
large scale engine size cal'Sbut the smaller
engine--size segmcnt (less than 85Occ) has
a higher demand in the market.

According to the Commission, balTiel'S
imposed by~higher tariffS for impol1s by
significantly lowering the tariffs and mak-
ing them relativel) more unifonll across all
automobilc categories should be removed.
n,is will make ~ars more affordable, push

the local assemblers to be more competi-
tive and incentivizcthe automobile indUStly
to strive towards international standards
and pricing. The taJiff Sl11JCtureneed to be
final ised in consultation with National
T3I'iff Commission (NTC). 111eCCP has
recommended that recent measures of lo\>,-
eling the depreciation allowance needs to
be reconsidered as it may reduce consumer
welfare by increasing price of impol1ed
Cill'S.

On August 31 last year, the FRB issued
a Customs General Order(CGO) 13/2012)
which may have the effect of increasing
the price of imported cars. Under the
CGO 13/2012, the policy has been
changed and contrary to the previous
practice of counting depreciation month
from the date offil'St registration', depreci-
ation will now be calculated from the fil'St
day of JanualY of the year subsequent to
the year of manufacture till date of ship-
ment as per Bill ofLading(B/L),

Under the three years allowable age
limited for the import of used cars, and
with maximum cap of depreciation
allowance of 50 per cen~ the maximum
depreciation allowance that could be avail
ed is 48 per cent ( 1 per cent 48 mondls:
for example, in December 20 I0, vehicles
of2007 model would be importable 3Ild if
the expol1 celtificate is of Janu3IY 2007,
then from January 2007 to December
20 I0, 48 months depreciation allowance
could be availed). Similarly. under five
ye3l'Sallowable age limit depreciation will
be for 72 months. Through this revision in
policy, an effective tariff protection of 12
per cent of the assessable value has been
provided to domestic manufacturers'
trough of August 31 last Ye31'.-MUSH-
TAQGHUMMAN .


